Mr. Burns is in his seventh year at
DBS. He has been teaching for 17
years. Before teaching at DBS he
taught in Tampa and Atlanta. He
lives with his family in White River
Junction. He loves going to the
movies, kayaking, and Starbucks!
He graduated from HHS in 1997!
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Mrs. McKenney is in her third
year at DBS She has been
teaching for 14 years. Before
teaching at DBS she taught in
Windsor, Barre, and Maryland.
She lives in Lebanon with her
family. She loves to read, hike,
travel and eat ice-cream!

Make sure your parents have followed us on
Come with five or more magazines to cut up
Please bring all items on the “must have” list (on the back)
Consider donating something off our “wish list”
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Make sure your parents have updated their
information with the main office.
Bring a positive attitude!
Bring a snack!
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1.5 inch white three-ring
binder with a clear plastic
sleeve on cover.
At least 5 3-ring binder
dividers (not pocket/preferably plastic)
1 lined composition book
(hardcover)
basic set of Crayola
colored pencils
basic set of Crayola fine
line markers
1 package of wide ruled
notebook paper (with holes)
Your own set of
headphones or earbuds
(We use them all the time)
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sanitizing wipes
(like Clorox wipes)
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large containers of
crackers or pretzels for
forgotten snacks
Extra set of earbuds for
students who may need
them
Any extra supplies off the
MUST HAVE list to donate
to other students who
may not be able to get
them.

The fifth grade teachers use
. Your parents should follow
them @ 5thgradeDBS
Mr. Burns’ email: burnsf@hartfordschools.net
Mrs. McKenney’s email: mckenneyr@hartfordschools.net
Mrs. Borger & Mrs. Wells are our special educators
Miss Maggie is our paraeducator
Mr. Burns teaches reading, writing, social studies & science
Mrs. McKenney teaches math, reading & science
We don’t have homework but we do have projects!

